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incompetent writer may conceal bis weakness
with the hundred better than with the hundred
thousand. There 18 no other difference.

I amn now to give some practical hints as to
the methods of testing a book which it is
proposed to use as a tool.

There are few exceptions to the mile that a
digest should contain ail the cases. And a
treatise should have ail it professes to. W~e
take into our hands the book, whether treatise
or digest, and sce what are its scope and dlaim.
If these require ail the cases, they also, by im-
plication, require that each case be cited to
every important point within the sub1ject of thec
book. For exaniple, should a work on dower
pretend to have every case, and should Doe v.
Roe be on the question of the marriage which
will give dower, and likewise on the question
of the effect of an ante-nuptial contract with n
third person to seli the ]and to him, the hold-
ing-out of the author would flot be fulfilled lîy
his referring to Doe v. Iloe only uinder the for-
mer bcad. WVe open the book to its Table of
Cited Cases. Then we look through any
volume of reports wherein we anticipate that
there are cases which ought to be found wi thin~
the book, tumning the leaves carefully over, one
by one. Coming to a case, we sce whether it
is in the Table of Cases. If it is not there,
wýe note the fact and proceed. If it is there,
we turu to the case at the place, or several
places, to which we are referred, and observe
what the author bas done with it. If he bas
cited it at every important point, then, 80 far,
bis profession is realized; otberwise, it is not.
To save time, we here anticipate a furtber en-
quiry by noting the manner of bis use of the
case. Do the text and it correspond? If lie
bas undertaken to state its effect, is it correctly
done ? In this way we go on, comparing vol-
ume after volume of the reports with the book,'
until we become satisfied bow far promise and
fulfilment, as to the casesrcited, correspond.

This metbod is easy and conclusive; but, in a
given instance, we may be already in possession
of knowledge which will enable us to shorten the
process. Thug, 1 now take into 1riy bands a
digest on a special subject. The author, in bis
preface, says it incorporates ail the American
cases of any importance on the subject, omit-
ting sucb as are obsolete or of merely local or
temporary interest. I bappen to know that not

long since, a lawyer made a collection, not ot

ail the casesz, but of the cases which he deexfled
to be of this class, for a single year, and
counted them. And I know that the cases on1
a given subject will average about tbe sanie
in successive years, except that the number

gradually increases with the growth of the
courntry. So, I count flie author's cases in bis
Table of Cases; an( lic resuit is that they

nunîber considerably more than a six yeaWs
supply, but less. than a seven years' This i8

(liscouraging. Stili, let us not do him injustice)
but look further. Pcrhaps hie dccms that the
larger part of what arc coninîonly termed Ftater,

are not sucli in law, their admission to the

Union being illegal ; for mlîich reason hie ic'
nores them. But, no; an exarninatioit readilY
shows that lie bas referrcd to cases in a1l, or

nearly al], the states. And axnong tbeui are

cases from the inférior courts, as well as frolrn
the superior. Yet wc discover that with hlmD
contrary to Campbell, ' distance does 'lot

ýlend enchantrnent to thic view." We coulit
the cases from one of the states rernote fr011

1

bis home, and find that they number less tbafl
one year's supply. Next, is not bis selection t'eY

select-only the very most important cases

being included, and an enormous amount Of
chaif winnowed away ? To answer this lve
open the book to the first titie which happefl5

to occur to us, upon which we know sometbil3g
of the cases, and, according to our ideas, the
more important are not there, while a part Of

the less important are. But, stay; this may be

deemed by hlm a minor titie ; let us turn tO
one which ail will agree to be leading. Under.

this titie, according to what we know to be
common opinion, the most important ca5s
consist of a considerable lune decided by the
Supreme Court of the United States. We look
carefully through this titie ;well, we do fitid
in it a paragraph on a single point, amoi1g
several, decided ln one case by this court. S<'p
the Supreme Court of the United States is note
beneath the authors8 notice. The point doe&
not seemn to us to be the most Important o11e il'

the case, but perhaps it is. We remember that
there is lying by us a carefully-written argumnent

by counsel in a cause involving a questiO"l
within this titie. In it the case in the digest

is referred to, but to a point other than the Oile
digested ; and, besides, there are seven 0 ther
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